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St Mary's
Newsletter

WELCOME TO WEEK 7
We hope everyone enjoyed their extra long weekend and family time! The 
weather was beautiful and the rhythm of  school is well in motion, so an 
extra break was welcomed! 

This week we look forward to seeing you all at our beginning of  year 
mass and blessing of  our new Magdalen building. In 1926 Reverend Mary 
Magdalen, a sister of  the Good Samaritan Order was in charge of  starting 
our school. In learning the depths of  our story and charism, we found it 
f itting to name our new building the Magdalen building.  We are so 
excited that our new Bishop Shane Mackinlay will be here to bless and 
open our new facilities. 

Families will notice in mass on Thursday night that some seating will be 
reserved. This seating is for our learners. We f ind that their singing and 
participation in mass is greater if  they are altogether. We do ask that 
families please keep preschool children with parents on this occasion. 

As everyone is aware the Corona-virus is very much the point of  
discussion at the moment. St Mary's receives communication 
consistently f rom Catholic Education Commission Victoria in regard to 
actions of  the school. At this point in time there are no specif ic actions 
other than normal hygiene, in particular thorough hand washing. We 
know that the same reminders would happen at home. 

See you all on Thursday night! 

God Bless - Jasmine Ryan (Principal) 

DATES AHEAD
- 11th Mar: Playgroup 10-11am
- 12th Mar: Beginning of  year 

Mass and BBQ
- 13th Mar: Prep testing. 

CARITAS Fundraiser, come 
dressed as a movie character.

- 16th Mar: Board meeting @ 
7pm

- 18th Mar: Playgroup 10-11am
- 20th Mar: Harmony Day
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- 23rd Mar: P&F Meeting AGM 
@ 7pm

- 24th Mar: Assembly 2.15pm
- 25th Mar: Playgroup 10-11am
- 26th Mar: Learning 

conversations 1-7pm, Last 
day of  Term 1

St Mary's Primary School

5456 2062

TERM 1 CLOSURE DAY: 

Friday 27th March - No school for learners 
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A Gospel story f rom lent tells how Jesus healed 
the man born blind. This story has a powerful 
message for our times. Disability was considered 
to be the result of  sinfulness in Jesus? time. Jesus 
rejects this by healing the man and even more 
radically healing him on the sabbath. The healing 
of  this man is twofold; the physical cure helps 
him to see Jesus. The miracle also causes a stir 
amongst the community; Jesus challenges the 
leaders, revealing their blindness. Jesus? love and 
compassion brings light - to the blind man and to 
those around him.

In Project Compassion, we meet Sakun f rom India, 
a young woman living with a disability. In many 
countries, people like Sakun and her family are 
of ten ?out of  sight? when it comes to receiving 
support. Through her participation in Caritas 
Australia, Sakun?s is seen as an equal member of  
the community, her voice is heard and respected. 
She can earn an income, is now more independent 
and participates in village governance meetings, 
sharing her opinions as an equal. How can we use 
our f reedom and courage, to act with justice and 
love to those who are excluded?

Prayer:

We pray for our sisters and brothers around 
the world who are living with disability: that 
together we can work to ensure the God given 
dignity of all is upheld, removing obstacles and 
overcoming the structures that exist 
preventing equality in our communities. 

 

This week our Year 5/6 Leaders have 
organised a fundraiser for our 
international CARITAS family! Every 
year, St  Mary's senior leaders come up 
with creative ways to raise funds. This 
year the learners have decided to have a 
dress up day on Friday 13th March. The 
theme is movie character....it can be as 
simple and creative as you like! 

Please see the ad below which was also 
shared on school stream! 

We ask that every learner bring a gold 
coin donation for this great cause. 

St Mary's acknowledges and 
pays respects to the traditional 
custodians of the land on which 
we meet;  the Barrapa Rappa 
People, and pay respects to 
elders both past and present. 

School  Boar d  AGM

16th March @ 7:00pm 

Please come along and 
express your interest in 
joining our school board 
Working towards school 

improvement and 
achieving goals! 

P&F AGM

23rd March @ 7:00pm 

Please come along and 
express your interest in 
joining our P&F! There 

are many roles and all are 
welcome! 

CARITAS Fundraiser A PRAYER

St Mary's is a Child Safe School. 

We promote the safety, wellbeing and inclusion of all children. 

LEARNING CONVERSATIONS TERM  1
We look forward to seeing all of  our families come along and discuss our learning so far 
this year. Please use the link and code below to make your learning conversation booking.

Thursday 26th March - 1:00pm - 7:00pm

Li n k :  https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/book/step1?z=42TXXF

Code: 8v9pq

PBIS Bl i tz

Respect for self

Safe moving around the 
school.

TERM  1 LEARNING EXPO
On Thursday 26th March between 9am - 10am our learning spaces will be open for our 
families to visit and explore! 
Our term 1 learning expo will share with you all the wonderful learning's, new 
understandings and knowledge that we have gained in 9 short weeks! We hope to see many 
of  you there. 

https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/book/step1?z=42TXXF
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OUR LEARNING

BIRTHDAYS

JUNIOR TEAM

In reading, the Prep learners have been learning to identify 
initial sounds in words. They have been naming the letter 
and making its sound. The Preps have been learning to 
order numbers to 20 and have been using their Ipads to 
take photos of  objects equaling numbers to 20. In Inquiry 
the Prep learners have been identifying facts about St 
Benedict and recognising the importance of  prayer. 

In reading this week the grade 1 and 2 Learners have been 
focusing on f inding facts within non-f iction texts. Learners 
have been reading about St Mary?s history. In writing, year 
1/2 Learners have been exploring nouns all around us and 
we have started our own word wall. Learners have been 
practising modelling numbers using MAB to show numbers 
to 1,000 and 10,000 using their place value and expanded 
form. During Inquiry our Learners have been f inding out 
facts about Bede Polding and how he inspired the creation 
of  our school.

SENIOR TEAM

In reading, some of  our 3/4 learners are learning to read 
and understand dif ferent text types within kids magazine 
while other learners have been using the ?Fab 4? to dig 
deeper into their understanding around Caritas. We have 
been listening to the story ?The Poppa Platoon? to practise 
our skills in recording all of  the important details required 
in summarising a text. In our RRR program, learners have 
been identifying positive and negative emotions and 
matching these to dif ferent life scenarios. Our Inquiry this 
week has us using many thinking skills to wonder, pose 
questions, research and sort out information about Saint 
Benedict. 

In the 5/6 learning space, we are continuing to grow our 
understanding of  predicting by using the text structure 
and clues to support our responses. Some Learners have 
started to grow their understanding of  Literature Circles 
by exploring the dif ferent roles and the process. In writing, 
our Learners are in the draf ting process of  their fantasy 
narrative and have deepened their understanding of  
applying direct speech. In mathematics, our Learners are 
exploring the addition operation and using the vertical 
strategy to solve equations and problems. Some of  our 
Learners have also expanded their understanding to 
applying this strategy to decimals! We have continued to 
sort out our Inquiry information of  the journey of  St. 
Mary?s and look forward to taking our knowledge further 
to help our community.

- Ruby Cutter - 7th March
- Emmy Easton - 9th March
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